
Lot no. Details Colour ID. No.                                           Comments

1 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2016 This heifer is a good looker and out of a very fertile dam line. The mother has an ICP of 353 days over 7 calves. She is in calf to De 
Panne Locomotive DE17002, due 31/03/2023

2 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2031 She is very correct and out of a fertile cow family. Her dam has an ICP of 367 days over 6 calves. She is in calf to De Panne 
Locomotive DE17002, due 27/02/2023

3 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2010 She has loads of potential!! She is an Easy Decision daughter out of one of the most fertile cow families around. Look at the ICP's of 
her dam and grand dam. She is in calf to SAV Waterfall, due 19/02/2023

4 Pregnant cow Black ACM1867 This beautiful cow was placed second in her class at Nationals this year. Her 7 month old heifer at foot won the under 12 month 
class. She is in calf to De Panne Locomotive DE17002 and she sells as a pregnant dry cow, due 05/03/2023

5 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2104
If you are looking for something really special, here she is. She is the current reserve national calf champion and she is sired by 
Milagro Quebec. Quebec was the Gold Cup winner at the Royal in 2019 and the Reserve National Champion black bull in 2019. She 
is in calf to Peak Dot Trust, due 18/05/2023

6 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2040 A good looking stout heifer, sired by Milagro Reflex.. She is in calf to De Panne Locomotive DE17002, due 17/02/2023

7 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2056 She is out of a fertile female line. Being a daughter of PVF Insight and having Visiou Unanimous in this dam line, she could breed 
you something very special. She is in calf to De Panne Locomotive DE17002, 12/02/2023

8 Pregnant cow Red ACM1950
Elle 1950 is the current National reserve Junior Champion female. Her maternal sister, Elle 1643, was the National Junior Champion 
female in 2019. Elle 1643 is also the dam of the PTO son, Milagro Twitter who is the current National Junior Champion bull and he 
was sold at the sale of Champion to RC Malherbe and Partners. Elle 1950 is in calf to PTO, due 28/02/2023

9 Pregnant heifer Red ACM2033 With 17 calves between her dam and grand dam, she should be in your herd for a very long time. She is sired by Milagro Porsche 
who is one of the current herd sires at Parker Angus. She is in calf to Milagro Twitter, due 30/03/2023

10 Cow and calf Red ACM2003
Elle 2003 does not need much introduction. Her grand dam, Elle 11210 was the National Grand Champion in 2019 and is the 2022 
ARC and Farmers Weekly Red Angus National Elite cow. She will be an asset to any herd. She is selling with a 1 week old heifer 
calf, ACM2287, sired by Domain

11 Pregnant heifer Red ACM2037 Sunsation 2037 is a good looking and structurally correct. She is in calf to Racer, due 19/02/2023

12 Pregnant heifer Red ACM2008 Moira 2009 is a daughter of Hide-A-Ways Patriot and has Grand Slam in the dam line. She is in calf to De Panne Locomotive 
DE17002, due 08/04/2023. This combination should give you a black calf with lots of potential

13 Cow and calf Red ACM2024 She is an eye catching daughter of Mequatling Matador. She is selling with a 10 day old heifer calf, ACM2286, sired by Domain

14 Cow and calf Red ACM1919
This young cow is the daughter of Milagro Porsche and her dam has an ICP of 368 days over 10 calves. She is selling with a 2.5 
week old bull calf, ACM2283, sired by De Panne Locomotive DE17002/Milagro Reflex ACM1802 (sire will be verified by DNA testing 
after the sale)

15 Cow and calf Black ACM2021 Once again a heifer whose pedigree excels in fertility. Her dam and grand dam together had 16 calves with an average ICP of 354 
days. She is selling with a 4 week old heifer calf, ACM2276, sired by De Panne Locomotive DE17002

16 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2030 She is a daughter of Mequatling Cash and is in calf to De Panne Locomotive DE17002, due 27/02/2023
17 Pregnant heifer Black MJK20002 This good looking heifer will be an asset to any herd. She in in calf to De Panne Locomotive DE17002, due 08/04/2022

18 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2051 Her pedigree excels in fertility and longevity. Her dam and grand dam had 21 calves in total. She is in calf to De Panne Locomotive 
DE17002, due 23/03/2023

19 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2055 Once again femininity and fertility in one package. She is in calf to Milagro Twitter, due 19/04/2023
20 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2072 She is the youngest heifer on sale and shows great potential. She is in calf to Milagro Quebec ACM17004, due 07/04/2023

21 Pregnant heifer Black ACM2061 This daughter of Normandy has a grand dam who had 14 calves with an ICP of 354 days. She is in calf to Milagro Quebec 
ACM17004, due 07/04/2023

22 Open heifer Red RHP210217 Open heifer, ready to mate

Additional info



23 Open heifer Red RHP210231 Open heifer, ready to mate
24 Open heifer Red RHP210232 Open heifer, ready to mate
25 Open heifer Red RHP210235 Open heifer, ready to mate
26 Open heifer Red RHP210236 Open heifer, ready to mate
27 Open heifer Red RHP210237 Open heifer, ready to mate
28 Open heifer Red RHP210240 Open heifer, ready to mate
29 Open heifer Red RHP210245 Open heifer, ready to mate
30 Open heifer Red RHP210246 Open heifer, ready to mate
31 Open heifer Red RHP210263 Open heifer. Excellent young heifer with impeccable breeding.
32 Open heifer Red RHP210267 Open heifer. Excellent young heifer with impeccable breeding.
33 Comm females Black Andrich Bdry 5 Pregnant heifers, 3 to 5 months in calf
34 Comm females Black Andrich Bdry 5 Pregnant heifers, 3 to 5 months in calf
35 Comm females Red Olbro Farming 3 Pregnant heifers, 18 to 24 months old. 6 months+ in calf
36 Comm females Red Olbro Farming 3 Pregnant heifers, 18 to 24 months old. 6 months+ in calf
37 Comm females Red Parker Angus 3 Open heifers. 17 to 18 months old
38 Comm females Red Parker Angus 2 Open heifers, `4 months old
39 Comm females Black Parker Angus 1 Open heifer, 11 months old
40 Comm females Black Andrich Bdry 5 Open heifers, 15 to 20 months old



41 Comm females Black Andrich Bdry 5 Open heifers, 15 to 20 months old
42 Comm females Red Olbro Farming 3 Pregnant heifers, 18 to 24 months old. 6 months+ in calf
43 Comm females Red Olbro Farming 3 Pregnant heifers, 18 to 24 months old. 6 months+ in calf

44 Bull Black Angus ACM2035

We are starting the bulls with one of the best. Milagro Thoroughbred is as good as it gets. He is a son of Pathfinder and Milagro 
Black Pride 1232. His grand dam is Woodview Black Pride 7471, the cow that put Milagro Angus on the map back in 2013. His dam 
was Reserve National Grand Champion in 2017 and his grand dam was National Grand Champion in 2013. He is a must use stud 
sire!

45 Bull Black Angus ACM1974 Milagro Sugar won his class at the recent National Championships. He carries loads of beef and is an easy to use bull.

46 Bull Black Angus ACM2001 Tequila is one of the thickest, stoutest bulls bred on Milagro. His growth figures support his phyiscal appearance. He has an 
interesting pedigree being a Pathfinder out of a Bruiser and will be an asset to any herd.

47 Bull Black Angus ACM1936
Milagro Sergio is the current nationals Res. Grand Champion and Senior Champion black Angus bull. He is the son of Milagro 
Quebec, who won the Gold Cup at the Royal show in 2019. His grand dam has an ICP of 354 days over 14 calves. Sergio is pure 
class

48 Bull Black Angus ACM2053
Thor will breed females that will be very appealing to the eye. He is the son of the famous PVF Insight. He is out of the heart of the 
Power female line. His grand dam was the nationals reserve grand champion in 2019 and his great grand dam was the National 
Grand Champion Black Angus female in 2017.

49 Bull Black Angus ACM2069 Toronto is another one of the stand out bulls. He has eye appeal and is moderate framed and easy fleshing. He has an exceptional 
set of figures. His sire is SAV Harvestoer and his dam is the famous Woodview Black Pride. He will be an asset to any stud herd.

50 Bull Black Angus ACM2029 Milagro Tubby is another bull that should be on the shortlist of every breeder. This son of Easy Decision has outstanding growth 
figures and being out of Black Pride cow line, he will breed outstanding progeny. Do not miss him.

51 Bull Red Angus ACM2052
We start the red bulls with Tennessee. He is a son of Domain out of VL1329, a Vredenheim cow who has been an exceptional brood 
cow for us. Tennessee is long, wide and deep and carries an exceptional amount of beef. He has a rock solid set of figures and will 
attrack the attention of Red Angus enthusiasts.

52 Bull Red Angus ACM2047 Terminator is the combination of Roechama Elegance and Milagro Elle 1210. They were the Red Angus National Champion male 
and female in 2019. He is a deep solid easy fleshing bull.

53 Bull Red Angus ACM2028 Twitch is a son of Red DKF Razor and has a good set of growth figures. He is an eye catching bull and will be easy to use.

54 Bull Red Angus ACM2038 Trinidad is a Milagro Porsche son out of Milagro Penny 1111. Penny has just calved for the 9th time and is one of our reliable brood 
cows.

55 Bull Red Angus ACM2057 Torque is a hard muscled, masculine bull. He is a son of PTO out of a highly fertile Mulberry cow who has just had her 10th calf with 
an ICP of 367 days.

56 Bull Red Angus ACM2111 Uruguay is a young bull who is sired by Bullseye. He is the ideal choice for the commercial breeder.
57 Bull Red Angus ACM2118 Ultra is another young Bullseye son out of the Penny family. He will breed great, long lasting females.
58 Bull Red Angus RHP210214 A solid, thick bull that will do his new owner proud.
59 Bull Red Angus RHP210218 A young bull with tremendous potential that will add value to any herd.

60 Bull Black Angus ACM2027 Trophy is a Quebec son out of a red Cow family. He is an obvious choice for use on heifers and will be a good choice to add beef 
into dairy herds.

61 Bull Black Angus ACM2025 Trooper is an Easy Decision son out of the Black Pride family. His growth figures are outstanding and will be a good choice to use in 
any environment

62 Bull Black Angus ACM2066 Sired by Milagro Reflex, a Soo Line Locomotive son and his dam is the daughter of Woodview Black Pride. Tuscany is  good choice 
for allround use. His figures are impressive!

63 Bull Black Angus ACM2101 Utah is a young bull with outstanding figures. He is a Milagro Rolex son and Rolex is a International 2020 son out of the Black Pride 
family line. Utah's dam and grand dam had 18 calves between them. This young bull has tremendous potential.

64 Bull Black Angus ACM2105 Ukraine has outstanding milk and growth figures and will be a reliable herd bull. He is another Milagro Rolex son. True to his name, 
he will stand his ground.



65 Bull Black Angus ACM2107 Ugie is another young son of Milagro Rolex and back by a highly fertile cow family. He is a young bull with potential.
66 Bull Black Angus ACM2070 Toulouse is a son of SAC Conversation out of the Power family. He will not let you down.

67 Bull Simmentaler ACM2017
Trigger is a very correct eye catching bull. He has very good length and width and is full of nautral muscle. On his dam side he is out 
of the Mandy family with his grand dam being Mandy 1124, as part Simmentaler Super cow of the year. Use Trigger with confidence 
in your herd.

68 Bull Simmentaler ACM2020
Top Gun is also out of the Mandy family and sire by Milagro Peru. His grna dam is Blenheim 0213, the foundation cow of the Mandy 
family. Top Gun is moderate framed, long and deep. He is the ideal bull to use in rugged extensive conditions.

69 Bull Simmentaler ACM1962
Stellar is an easy fleshing, deep sided bull and can ben used with confidence on heifers. His dam Minette 1640, has been a 
successful show cow and is also the dam of Milagro Seattle, the current herd sire at Milagro.

70 Bull Simmentaler ACM2006
Timm is a rugged no nonsense bull and can be used with confidence on heifers. He is ideal to use for cross breeding in the other red 
breeds.


